HEART promotes housing security for pet-owners through training for animal service providers and housing rights advocates.

**TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND TRAINING**

- online staff trainings
- scripts and templates for tenant defense documents
- technical support and customized assistance
- resources and materials for staff and tenants, including Know Your Rights toolkits & FAQ's

**OUTCOMES**

- prevent housing displacement for clients with pets
- empower the animal rights sector with tools for housing security, minimizing inflow into shelters and rescue sites
- educate housing rights advocates in animal and pet-specific resources available to keep tenants in their homes

**WHO WE WORK WITH**

Advocates working with pets and their families
- animal shelter staff
- rescue organizations
- animal care organizations
- housing rights advocates
- legal aid organizations

**SIGN-UP FOR TRAINING WITH HEART**

info@heartla.org | (323) 643-4430

WWW.HEARTLA.ORG